The Concept
The Sands Khao Lak by Katathani is a resort for everyone from individuals to couples to families. We have designed the resort in
different wings-- Lagoon Wing, Seaside Wing and Aqua Wing-- to serve different needs and diverse lifestyles. The resort provides
spaces for bringing people together and for offering the peace and solitude others desire. Whatever you seek, The Sands offers
an enchanting experience for all.
Inspired by nature - The Sands celebrates a
harmony of space, style, senses and self indulgence.

The Space
Generous use of space in both accommodation and outdoor
areas; more than half the resort consists of open or green areas
for every lifestyle.

The Style
Nature-infused resort; organic shapes are woven into harmonious
designs. Subtle, soft colors accompany tropical contemporary
designs. The blue sea, soft sand and ample greenery provide your
quintessential backdrop. Our underwater world theme in some
spaces adds pops of tropical color.

The Senses
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Lavish living awaits you at The Sands – awaken and stimulate
the senses through our collection of signature room arrangements,
activities, food, spa treatments, services and more.

The Self Indulgence
Whatever you seek - - whether solitude, pampering, relaxation,
energetic play or a little of each - - The Sands offers spaces for
indulging yourself.

The Place
Resting along the soft, golden sand at Nang Thong Beach,
embraced by lush green hills, The Sands is a true tropical
paradise. Located in Khao Lak, approximately 60 minutes from
Phuket International Airport.

Set in the most privileged beachfront location in Khao Lak,
yet only steps away from this charming small village’s
shopping and eating epicenter.

The Lobby
A welcome gateway consists of the Grand Reception,
the Pineapple Bar, an Internet Center, a Mini Mart and the
reception’s Hospitality Lounge. This Integrated Welcoming
Complex constitutes key elements of world class
Thai hospitality at its finest.

The Hospitality Lounge for early check-in and late check-out.

The

Sleep

We separate the resort into 3 wings to serve different needs.
Room

Number of Rooms

Size

Lagoon Wing (to rest)
Sands Room
Pool Access Junior Suite
Pool Access Family Room

130
33
10

45 sqm
65 sqm
65 sqm

Family Room

66*

55 sqm

Family Slide New!
Pool Access Family Room
2-Bedroom Teen Suite
2-Bedroom Teen Suite Pool Access

28
37**
8
4

45 sqm
65 sqm
80 sqm
90 sqm

Seaside Junior Suite
The Sea Suite

120
3

55 - 65 sqm
100 sqm

Total

439

Aqua Wing (to play)

Seaside Wing (to refresh)

*20 Family Rooms are available at Lagoon Wing
**10 Pool Access Family Room are available at Lagoon Wing
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Lagoon Wing (to rest)
Centered on a lovely lagoon surrounded by lush lawns,
the Lagoon Wing oﬀers a quiet space perfect for
serenity seekers.

Sands Room

Sands Room

Sands Room Rest in the serenity of the Sands Rooms and
revel in the intimate sense of space designed for your ultimate
comfort. Sands Rooms are transparently facing a garden or
lagoon through a private balcony which serves as the chic
living area. Some rooms offer interconnecting doors.
Pool Access Junior Suite A romantic room for couple
to peacefully relax and enjoy a personal plunge pool adjacent
to the accessible resort pool mere steps away. The tropical
contemporary design and generous space will surely enhance
your unforgettable holiday.

Seaside Junior Suite

Family Room

The

Sleep

We separate the resort into 3 wings to serve different needs.
Room

Number of Rooms

Size

Lagoon Wing (to rest)
Sands Room
Pool Access Junior Suite
Pool Access Family Room

130
33
10**

45 sqm
65 sqm
65 sqm

Aqua Wing (to play) New!
Family Room
Family Slide
Pool Access Family Room
2-Bedroom Teen Suite
2-Bedroom Teen Suite Pool Access

66*
28
37**
8
4

55 sqm
45 sqm
65 sqm
80 sqm
90 sqm

Seaside Wing (to refresh)
Seaside Junior Suite
The Sea Suite

120
3

55 - 65 sqm
100 sqm

Total

439

*20 Family Rooms are available at Lagoon Wing
**10 Pool Access Family Room are available at Lagoon Wing

Lagoon Wing (to rest)
Centered on a lovely lagoon surrounded by lush lawns,
the Lagoon Wing oﬀers a quiet space perfect for
serenity seekers.

Sands Room Rest in the serenity of the Sands Rooms and
revel in the intimate sense of space designed for your ultimate
comfort. Sands Rooms are transparently facing a garden or
lagoon through a private balcony which serves as the chic
living area. Some rooms offer interconnecting doors.
Pool Access Junior Suite A romantic room for couple
to peacefully relax and enjoy a personal plunge pool adjacent
to the accessible resort pool mere steps away. The tropical
contemporary design and generous space will surely enhance
your unforgettable holiday.
Aqua Wing (to play)
Our most energetic area, the Aqua Wing features a mini
Water Park with slides, lazy river, Sands Castle Kids’ Club,
as well as many other options for indoor and
outdoor play. Perfect for kids, and kids at heart.

Family Room Perfect choice for families-this well-appointed room is decorated in marine theme to spice
up the little ones’ fun time. It offers ample space for a family
of four with a partition that can be closed to separate the room
for parents’ privacy.
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Family Slide A unique & fun family room offering
marine-themed bunk bed, equipped with a fun slide for kids to enjoy.
The parents’ bedroom is conveniently separated by a sliding door
for more privacy.
Sands Room

Pool Access Family Room
Sands Room

Great for families to enjoy
fun time in the water. Spacious room for a family of 4 with an
extra space at the terrace just steps from the pool. A plunge
pool is adjacent to the main pool. The room’s terrace is protected
with a glass door with an external lock for your child’s safety.

2-bedroom Teen Suite Perfect for a family with
3 teens (and/or tweens), this room offers 2 separate bedrooms
for parents and children, as well as two bathrooms. The teen
room is equipped with a bunk bed and a sofa bed, making
the room perfect for up to three kids.
2-bedroom Teen Suite Pool Access

Seaside Junior Suite

The jewel of all family rooms, this family-friendly suite offers
absolute privacy with 2 bathrooms and 2 separate bedrooms
with the adult bedroom sleeping two and the kid bedroom
sleeping three. Enjoy the pool right from your private terrace.

Family Room

Seaside Wing (to refresh)
Our Seaside Wing oﬀers abundant access to natural
spaces with expansive lawns, lovely tropical plants
and trees, and close proximity to the beach.

Pool Access Junior Suite

Room Amenities
Balcony/Terrace, Ceiling Fan, Complimentary
In-Room WIFI, Flat-Screen Television with DVD Player,
Mini Bar Service, Tea & Coffee Kettle, IDD Telephone,
Individual Air-Conditioning, Safety Deposit Box, Umbrella,
Hair Dryer, Slippers and Bath Robes

Seaside Junior Suite

With a spacious layout plus the
ocean view from your day lounge and balcony, this suite offers
a unique seaside retreat in Khao Lak. The soft, relaxing color
scheme provides a sense of lightness in the comfort of
a tropical beach home. The indoor living area offers a perfect
space to unwind during the day.

The Sea Suite Our one bedroom supreme suites feature
priceless panoramic views of the sparkling sea; a grand balcony
extends the spacious living area and compliments a majestic
bedchamber, Jacuzzi and rain shower.

The

Facilities

Facilities for every age and lifestyle.

Water Zone
•

9 Swimming pools
- 6 Swimming pools for pool access room
- 1 Beachfront swimming pool
- 1 Family swimming pool
- 1 Adults only swimming pool

• 2 Jacuzzis
•
• Kid water slide
•
• Adult water slide
• Bubbling water
• Kiddy pool (60 cm deep)
• Toddler Pool (30 cm deep)
• Lazy River
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Water tunnel & spray
Kid water play house

Adult Facilities
For guests who seek peace & serenity. The Sands offers you
an "adults only pool & garden" where guests can experience
total relaxation.

Kid Facilities

The new mini landmark of this zone is the “Sands Castle” club
for kids and teens.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ball House
• Book corner
Trampoline
• Real life station
Nursing station
• Game arcade
Outdoor playground
• Rock climbing
Superhero and princess corner
Creative arts & crafts corner

All Guests Facilities
• Fit Fitness Center, Yoga Studio, Thai Boxing, Tennis Court,
Table Tennis, Petanque Lane, Giant Chess Board, Aqua Aerobic,
Stretching Class, Beach Volleyball, Health Walk Program,
Clinic with day-time nurse
• Fun - Tour Desk, Game Room, Pool Table, Movie Night,
Thai Boxing, Thai Cooking Class, Cocktail Class, and more!
• Self – indulgence - Sunshine Terrace for Sunbathing with
smoking & non smoking zone
• Service - Airport Transfer, Babysitting Service,
Laundry Service & Complimentary WiFi
• Meeting & Banquet - 2 Meeting Rooms, Catering Service,
Beachfront Wedding Arrangement

The

Flavours

The Floating Market

Overlooking a natural lagoon,
this gastronomy emporium serves a true cornucopia of
international delights for both breakfast and dinner.

Talay Restaurant Freshest grilled seafood served
in front of the beach - al fresco lunch served during the day.
Manta Ray Bistro Airy and casual restaurant in the
shape of a manta ray overlooking the pool for a family
get-together; serving kids’ favorite foods all day long.
Coconut Bar

With swim-up pool bar set just steps away
from the ocean, allowing guests to enjoy exotic drinks while
cooling down in the pool!

Floating Market Restaurant

Mango Bar

Set over the water of the lagoon next to the
Floating Market Restaurant, this bar offers beautiful surroundings
for daytime refreshments and evening entertainment.

Pineapple Bar

Located in front of the lobby next to
a reflecting pond, Pineapple Bar is the perfect place to enjoy
a drink at a popular meeting spot.
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Jellyﬁsh Bar
Parents and kids can enjoy a creative drink right in the water.

Room Service
Pineapple Bar

The

Indulgence

Our room service is available from 6am to 11pm.

Lagoon Wing

Aqua Wing

Soothe your body and spirit in the natural setting of our
holistic spa. Situated next to the lagoon, our holistic Spa
offers 5 private treatment rooms and massage pavilions
next to the ocean.

Thai Massage pavilions overlooking the beautiful ocean!

The

Address

10/18 Petchkasem rd. Moo 7
Kukka Takuapa Phang Nga 82200
E-mail: booking@thesandskhaolak.com
Tel:
+66 76 428 800

Website www.TheSandsKhaoLak.com

Seaside
Wing

